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TRY SAYING

THAT 10x

FAST!

ATTITUDE ● STRENGTHS ● EXPECTATIONS ●

CHOICES

● CHANGE

CONNIE’S TOP TWENTY-TWO TWEETS ON TEN HOT TOPICS
Business as usual is OVER. You must OUT-SMART, OUT-PERFORM & OUT-SHINE
the competition. #StandOutFromTheCrowd
Do you deal with change or does change have to deal with YOU? Managing
Change? Relax. You’re RESILIENT! #It’sInYourDNA
The CHOICE to ACT rather than REACT in tough situations means feeling
POWERFUL rather than POWERLESS. #Don’tBeaVictim
CHARACTER: how you act when life doesn't go as planned.
#ValuesSpeakVolumes!
Your past is NOT who you ARE. It's just the experiences you have had.
You can CHOOSE what defines YOU. #YouAreWhatYouBelieve
Expectations: what you want to happen. Reality: what does happen.
Your GOAL: #MakeThemMatchUp
You can expect the BEST or expect the WORST. Your choice will change how
you feel & act from that moment on. #Don’tSabotageYourself
Few STRENGTHS can stand ALONE without great SKILLS as backup. OVERCOME
LIMITATIONS that stand in your way! #3-StepSuccessFormula
SUCCESSFUL people are passionate about turning their limitations into "abilities"
instead of "liabilities". #LeverageYourStrengths
Positive people focus on what THEY want. NEGATIVE people focus on what they
DON’T WANT. #SuccessLiesintheChoice
A positive attitude begins in your MIND. A positive spirit begins in your HEART.
Together they make an #UnstoppableTeam
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VALUE

Everyone’s job must be linked to either BRINGING in new customers or
KEEPING the ones you have. #EveryoneisinCustomerService

PERFORMANCE ● LEADERSHIP ● LIFE BALANCE ● RELATIONSHIPS

What about YOU is so special & unique that people will want to know & do
business with you instead of the competition? #DifferentiateYourself

●

No matter what your title or position--SALES is always part of your job.
#SellYourselfFirst

Be SELECTIVE about the people you INVITE into your life. Healthy relationships=
RESPECT. Unhealthy relationships= CHAOS. #Don’tSettle4Less
People usually treat you the way you FEEL you DESERVE to be treated.
Mutual Respect is non-negotiable. #EnoughSaid

BALANCE isn’t about equal time. It's feeling a sense of accomplishment,wellbeing & respect in your life at all levels. #FindPeaceOfMind
Health, wealth, success & happiness are not rights, but hard-earned
PRIVILEGES. Entitlement is out-High performance is in! #WorkYourButtOff

TERRITORIALISM is immature and irritating. #Ain’tThatTheTruth?
Good leaders are information/idea MAGNETS & committed to solving problems,
not causing them. #PartoftheSolution

High performers know ONE THING for sure: the EASY way is not always the
RIGHT way (& it usually doesn’t get the job done). #NoEasyAnswers
Today's TEENS are tomorrow's CUSTOMERS. You MUST be able to
COMMUNICATE with the younger generation. Social media? #NotGoingAway.

WANT TO READ MORE

TOP TWEETS?

SHARE YOUR SHAPES EXPERIENCE
WITH FAMILY & FRIENDS?

www.ConniePodesta.com/Whats-New
Join Connie’s Circle of Friends!
Facebook.com/Connie.Speaks
Twitter.com/Connie_Podesta
YouTube.com/user/conniepodesta
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www.conniepodesta.com/shapes

